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Editorial is at a minimum this month due to the long items on
B. P. O'Dowd, Australias 'Poet Militant' and 'May Day'. We wanted to
run both in the same issue when they were topical.

A Meeting will be held on the 18th April, at 61 Hardware
Street, City.

Please help by being present.

Ho fresh news from Canberra is to hand necessary to pass on.

- Later items are C. J. Don, more on Ben Douglass, Second
International British Trade Unionism, Prank Hyett, Melbourne T.H.O,
Rules, founding dates of Unions & more in bibliographies.
BERNARD PATRICK O'DO^iVD.

The poet was born on 2I/I4/I866 and like the 'Grey Dreamer*
Lawson and Daine Mary Gilmore was destined to couple literary deed with
democratic politics. A valuable summation of the poets outlook is
written by Harry Pearce and included at the end of this article.
This is to summarise his political activities for future
historians to develop on Nettie Palmers & Victor Kennedys' book.
Born at Camp Hill, Beaufort, after k years the family moved to
Snake Valley and at 10 years of age to Ballarat and at 17 years back

to the family farm at Middle Creek negr Beaufort,
Whilst at Ballarat he joined the C.Y.M. Society and was

selected as one of three delegates to meet the Irish Rebels, John and
William Recknond. This ung,uestionably inspired his sense of militantcy.
He met Francis Longmore, the old democrat and land reformer,

and maintained this association to the letter's death on I/5/I898 and
kept notes of the ceremony at the graveside in St,Kilda Cemetary,
', ; During the period at Middle Creek he corresponded with

Melboui"ne Spiritualists, eventually deserting the R.C. faith and
probably Christianity, to become a secularist. He disposed of the
'Liberator' and attended and addressed secular meetings in Ballarat,
cycling,or by train,the many miles to do so.
Whilst attending these meetings he met and became a confidant

0^1 Thomas Bury, a searching critic imd writer of Tom Touchstone?s
o.olumn in the 'Ballarat Courier' and Editor and Publisher of

* Touchstone' a short lived journal first appearing on 7/12/1883.
Bury made Ben Tillett's visit to Ballarat in I898 a sucaessful
one and passed on about 6/II/I900, aged 70 years. O'Dowd rated his
mentor with George Higinhotham and Longraore as a man of the people and
democrat.

Bury also introduced O'Dowd to Walt Whitman the U.S. poet who
influenced O'Dowds suhseg^uent works.

Whitman's letters to O'Dowd are in the State Library, Melbourne.
\ : Having passed the 1st year and part 2nd year Arts Degree Course,
he\ acce^pted in:I885 a public service position in the Crown Solicitor's
Office,

: At about this date he had already been noticed by Editor Archi

bald of 'The Bulletin' as a promising writer

of verse.

He wrote under many, pen names and it is possible not all have;
been identified.

He truly became the 'Poet Militant' of innumerable "

itetas for labor and radical papers and commemorative, of working class
events.

He joined the Australian Secular Association compiling the
iLyce'um Tutor and possibly odd verses for the 'song sheet and lectured '

at intervals. - He followed his in-laws, the Fryers, in their dispute
with Joseph Symes, who branded them all as ^uiarchists.

O'Dowd's name'

does not appear In the records of the M.A.C. but it is true he retained

great affection for Jack Andrew;s until the letter's death iii July I903.
In 1887 he was transferred on 'loanh to the supreme Court
Library as assistant-, and this somewhat eased the control normally

existing over the political activities permitted to public servants.

On 20/ij./l888 George Black (H.S.¥/.) presided .at a meeting in the
50 were in T
attendance, 20 said to join and a committee of four (Messrs. Arden,
Cookson, Furrow & O'Dowd) appointed to proceed further. The last
Bourke Street-. Coffee Palace to found a Republic an; b.ody.

named wrote a report for the 'Bulletin', and drafted a Constitution fon
an 'Australian Democratic Federation'

For lack of support the project was abandoned dt'the next

meeting.
■ •
*
The Melbourne Progressive Lyceum, later the Melbourne Progress

ive Spiritualistic Lyceum from 1888 to I897. v/as frequently addressed;
by O'Dowd, both to adults and the childrens' class.
'"our Country' and 'The Vastness of Nature' wefe given Uhder

the hon-de-plume 'Minnesinger(
He was also associated with the Australian Church of Dr. Charles

Strong, the foundation stone had been laid by sir Yf.J.Clark on

19/3/1887, and gave an apt address to the Church Litefary Club 'Australian Democracy, The Poets Duty',
In October I889 he married Evangalene Fryer at North Melbourne
after a delay caused by his studiet'. for his degree. This was awarded
April I890.

He later secured his Bachej-or of Laws in March 1895.
In that year also he vms a member of the Richmond Progressive

Lyceum (W.A.G'lemenaon, Hono Sec,) and gave addresses.
About 1890j he was Chairman of the National University Union
formed to secure evening classes at the Melbourne University,, and his
later colleague J.B.Castieau, was Secretary and Treasurer.
Dr. strong had established the Collingwood Working Mens' Club

on ^/8/l890 using the funds from a previous similar venture in Melb
ourne, O'Dowd was a member.

Through these years he was also writing and indexing legal
works on commission from other authors.

This year he also compiled a booklet on 'Tom Paine'.

During the years 1889-1895 be conducted a Speakers Class at 21

Elizabeth Street, of which Jim Hartigan (a friend since O'Dowd's severe

typhoid illness)_G. Fletcher, Wm. Brovm, R.Houston, J. McDonald, Thos,
Reilly, J.WoFleming and Hodgkiss were members, this became a Sunday
morning Reading Class in 1895, indulging itself in Garlyle's
'Revolution' and Milton's 'Paradise Lost',.

He had also become a member of the Boobooks and other litersiry
societies and in 1890 had [joined the Australian Natives Association

whilst at North Carlton and continued this through his years at
Essendon,

In 1891 he was nominated by Chief Commissioner of Police, Mr.
Ahern, to the Doric Club but resigned from this on 10/2/1893.
He was also a member of the Peace, Humanity and Arbitration
Society of Victoria betv/een 1891-1902 of which Rev, Pro. Rentoul was
President and Dr. W« Malcney M.L.Ac was Treasurer.

The Melbourne Democratic Club was formed in April 1887 on the
suggestion of T.H.Roper (probably TcO.Roper, architect of the HalL of

Science) and in 1892 O'Dowd offered to form a Literary Class in the
Club.

He remained a member until 1897.

In 1886 a body known later in I892 as the Law Students Society
was formed.-

B, O'D was a meniber.

In June 189b; "the University Philosophy Society was formed and

O'Dowd lectured on a typical topic 'Philosophy & Democracy'.
In spite of his sometimes adverse opinion of Champion, he never
theless co-operated in several ways and in 1895 wrote 'Vivisection' for
'The Champion'.
In I895 The North Melbourne Branch, Liberal and Labour Party of
Victoria had launched the North Melbourne Workingraens' Club. O'Dowd was
a Ccprnmitteeman,

On the arrival of the Dominions Royal Commission regarding an

Australian Constitution, ho greeted them with the poem 'A Welcome',
The father of James Service, a Bo.ptist Minister, had given
Sunday evening addresses for some 6 months and from this idea arose

the Free Discussion Society, formed I8/10/I870, which remained a
feature of Melbourne for many years.
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He also had dealings with the Australian Co-Operative society

1*9**

(Richmond) in I898,
The Woraens Social & Political Crusade grew out of the Womens

Crusade (inaugurated 3/7/1898) attached to the Labour Church of Rev,
Arch Turnhull# Mrs. Turnhull acted as President and O'Dowd addressed
what may have been the inaugural meeting.
Mrs. O'Dowd in 1899 acted as Secretary to the Church.
In the meantime a Constitutional History Class grew out of the

'Tocsin' and we find J.P.Jones, T.Tunnediffe, Marshall Lyle, J.W.
Fleming and 'several others as members. The first meeting was held on

17/7/1898 and under one or another forms continued to 1913, meeting in
the old St.James .Building.

The tutor is obvious.

On 2^11/1899 in 'Tocsin', O'Dowd proposed the formation of a

H^emony ;Club:..tft .cyavc^ijte^ithe.{pl:dnis/;^?f;aLg:3933«Jft:;©SP^

.-feKeau-Q-Q^raony

that is a prepondering influence upon the political social, intellect

ual and ethical life of the community ('Tocsin' 21/6/1900) and which
many radicals later in Parliament, Bench, jouiftalim.or'J^irra .Bahic
joined.

No rules, constitution, officers or regular rooms existed

('Tocsin' 21/6/1900).
In March 1900 he was elected to the Shakespearian-Bacon Society.
in the meantime Jack Andrews 'The Gentle Poet' had been Secret

ary to the Victorian Labour Federation and in I90I O'Dowd secured

his appointment as Editor to 'Tocsin'.
Even in those years municipal matters concerned the public and
in July 1901, the Greater Melbourne Movement sought his assistance
and in June 1901, the Municipal Reform Club approached for an address.
He also addressed the Melbourne Municipal Questions Society on 'Some

Considerations of Delegated Government' (see the Arena 6/3/1902).
Early in I902 he delivered an address 'Conscience and
Democracy' to the Melbourne Progressive Lyceum and this w^s published
by the 'Tocsin' in booklet form.

The English 'Clarion' had since 1895 circulated through J.P.
Johes and a Clarion Fellowship was later founded here to which J.W.
Veal had invited O'Dowd to join as a foundation member and in 1902
to address the gathering on "Fellowship".

This same year he drew up a constitution for 'The Australian:

Council of Law, Politics & Economics and joined the Theosophical
Society.

Between I903 & 1905 he acted as draftsman of the Trustees
Perpetual Debentures & Prospectus of Debenture when the National
Prog^ress Newspaper Society were in the process of forming to take over
the 'Tocsin' and commence 'The Labor Call'.

'Danton' had written a May Day poem in I898 and another written
fo,i» the 1903 Celebration and later reproduced in 'Downward' under his
cvwn name.

Nettie Palmer said O'Dowd went back to the Church prior to I90O

DUG certainly in 190^ he had dlacaaslonB with the Parish Priest at

Essendon land was referred to the Cathedral authorities and then allov/ed
ths matter to lapse.
When J.P.Jones & Tora-Mann originated the Victorian Socialist

Party in Sept, 1905, our suhoect hecame a member contributing widely
from his'pen in verse & prose, and also aiding financially and address
ing the Sunday morning classes formed earlier and under other control
until the advent of the V.S.P.

Two of his addresses v/ere 'Democratise the World' and 'Out of

the House of Bondage'.
He read a paper on behalf of his friend J.B.Castieau entitled
'Life & Poems of late Victor Daley' to the Australian Literature Society

(founded 1899) of which both were members.
In 1906 an Essendon Literary Association came into being and
O'Lowd inevitably became the pepper and salt.
The same year he figures as a member of the Boobooks with

J.G.Latham, P.7/.Eggleston & Prof.Harrison Moore and others.
In December 1907 the Essendon Socialist Group had been formed
as an offshoot of the V.S.P. and met in O'Dowd's home. The eldest son,

Montague, was also a member of the V.S.P. and the first Secretary of th®
I.W.W. Club established on 6/2/1908.
In 1908 Bernard's third volume of verse was appearing and the
'Seven Deadly Sins' is to follow.

In June I898 Dr.G.Strong launched and presided over the Social
Science Club and O'Dowd was Chairman on one occasion in Nov.I908.

With P.W.Eggleston he was interested in the founding of the
Workers Educational Association of Victoria in I9II.

During these years he would appear to have been a member of the
Essendon Branch, Political Labour Council, giving addresses etc. Mrs^
O'Dowd was also a member to 1913.

^

In this year he was appointed Assistant Parliamentary Draftsman.
In May I9II, the Victorian Rationalist Association was formed
and B.O'D was spealcer in 1912 and President in 1913 and upon the demise

of that body shortly after, became a member of the re-formed body, the
Rationalist Association of Victoria in I9I8.

Also in 1913 Mrs. O'Dowd and he were members of the Free

Religious Fellowship of the Rev. Frank Sinclaire's until I9I5 when it
was Rikely to wind up.

On the death of 'Hellfire' Franlc Hyett on 2i+/U/l919, his old
coll,eague of the V.S.P.

B.O'D composed a poem in memory.

The society of Australian Authors commenced 28/1/1928 and he
became a member and later on Iii./l0/l928 the Australian Institute of Arts
& Literature held its first meeting with O'Dowd elected as a Vice
B^resident,

-

In 1931 he became Chief Parliamentary Draftsman and in December

193U rejected the offer of Prime Minister Lyons to recommend him for a
knighthood.

This refusal was repeated later in 1951-

Even as late 19i+2 when 76 years of age he spoke over the 3KZ
'Labor Hpur'.
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IH: latter years he was syrnpathetic to the sentiments of the
Unitarian Church#

Towards the close of his long rich life he was elected an

honorary life meni'ber of the Fellowship of Australian Y/riters (Victorian
Section),.
Bernard Patrick O'Dowd passed on

after a life rich in

work. No douht he had his faults hut to the legion of friends, many of
them 'the proverbial lame dogs helped over stiles' he represented a
figure of great talent, deep sympathy and abiding friendship#
To the public he v/ill represent a mass of contradicting opinion,

his legal mind versus his sympathy, his rationalism versus the Spirit
ual world and his anarchism versus his profession.
BERN;.RD O'DOy/D

By H,H. Pearce

Democracy to O'Dowd meant not ^ust the rule of a majority of a
people, because that majority could be just as tyrannous and persecutionary as any minority holding power# He maintained that 'conscience'
must in turn rule the majority, A noble and moral conscience must be
coupled with the rule of a majority. He claimed that the moral law is -

'lovelier, mightier,, than the whole material universe#' This lav; he
said was in all of us. The law we called right, majority rule or the
rule of absolute power - tries to compel people to obey its will, or
caprice, or whim, or folly, in all matters whatsoever.
An unconscientiously weilded power by a majority 'is more power
ful for evil than any despotism yet devised by man'.
All minority despotism can be over thrown by the majority,

perhaps by assassination, but a majority despotism is there by the
majority themselves.

But O'Dowd did not oppose majority rule in a democratic way, so
long as its rule was conscientious.
He claims that this 'conscience' is the national or communal

conscience, which is the average opinion of what is right or wrong.

All

the efforts of government must be used to develop this 'Communal
Conscience'#

Individual attention must be given to individual training to

bring about a 'sound' individual conscience, which is the essential
ground work of the national or democratic conscience'#

About a couple of weeks before C'Dowd died I spent an evening
with him at his home in Clarke street, Northcote, and had a rarabling
talk with him, including politics, but did not get down to any very
concrete expressions of his ideas. However, when I was leaving .he came
to the door with me, and as if trying to compensate for his previously
indefinite attitude about committing himself, he said at the door -

'you know Mr, Pearce, I am d Communal Anarchist-'.
and I could not stop'to discuss the matter.

The time v;as late

I never saw him again.

However, I spoke to his son Vondel about what his father had
said, and Von confirmed the truth of the statement.
The old Australian Secular Society split on the issue of

■

V-i'
i,?

-

Anarchism, O'Dov/ci married a Fryer girl whose family were in the
Secular Society , hut who sided with the Anarchist element. O'Dowd
also left the Secular Society hut mores I think, over purely religious
matters, however, political issues could have heen involved, I have
not aeon anything, anywhere to definitely link O'Dowd with Anarchism
until his confession to me, as stated ahove. He has made many
confessions as heing a convinced 'Democrat' in his poetry and I took
this to he oust what it was=5
But in view of his lecture CLUoted ahove and his confession to
me, it now seems to me, that his 'Communal Anarchism' was an ideal
Utopian state which would he reached v/hen all individual members in a

coinmunity wore educated hy a conscientious Democracy into also heing
conscience democrats.

7/hen everybody in a community was thus educated

there would he no majorities and minorities, because everyone would
he completely conscientious of what was 'good' what was 'just', what
was 'beneficial'for the communal welfare,, and perhaps there would he
no need for what we call the democratic rule of the majority, which
would then he meaningless.

O'Dowd's idea of 'conscience' seems to me to suppose that it is
a fixed and absolute thing of a mystical origin imposed hy some

conception of an over-ruling deity, if we accept evolution, then
conscience is subject to evolution and is not absolute, it is relative.
The 'conscience' of a primitive savage is not the same as that of

civilised (?) man.

The conscience varies with time and place, besides,

who is to "judge or determine what is the 'good conscience' - into which
the individual is to he educated.

MJVY BAY IN

BOURNE

May Day was originally based on limited objectives hut q_uickly
grew in importance and conception as a day of the brotherhood of the
working classes and the intention to establish a world wide classless

society through Socialism, ■

,

Participants have varied in fervour and in methods, some even .

are indifferent to Socialism, but v/ere humanitarian or peace-lovers, ,rj
The objects of the present May Day embrace and welcome all.
There has heen the ebb and flow in the ideas expressed, follow

ing the Russian Revolution, revolutionary sentiment reached a pealc
while in the depression deep resentment against the cruelty of the
capitalist system,was at its greatest,

>A brief resume of May Day in Melbourne is,therefore given.

The building workers of Philadelphia U.S.A. struck iii 1827
^"-r a 10 hour day and hy 1866 sixty U*S.A. Unions' demanded the 3 hour

O-ay ,

The predecessor of the /jnerican Federation of Labour (A.F.L.)

'Federation of Organised Trades and Labour Unions of U.S.A. and
Oanada' decided in 1831+ that May 1st 1686 should he the day to commence

the 8 Hour day and in 1886 the A.F.L. and Knights of Labour (K.of L.)
jointly decided upon a strike to draw attention to the demand,

/.gain in 1888 agreed to rejuvenate the demand on May lst,1890.
In,the. meantime the A.F.L. had raised the issue at the 2nd

m9m

International CongreaB in Paris on li|./7/l889 (the Centenary of the
talcing ,of the Bastille) and it was decided to support these endeavours
and. maJce the demand on an International basis.

The I89I Brussells & 1893 Zurich Congresses also supported the
agitation. from which May Day.celebrations flowed.
In Melbourne, P.P.Upham from Rhode Island U.S.A. and the two

Andrades-formed the Anarchist Club on I/5/I886 and two years later held
the Annual Meeting on a similar day of the year.
Following the formation of the Social Democratic League in July

I889 from the ruins of the Anarchist Club, the League similarly
celebrated May 1st in I890 by a meeting in the Trades Hall with Dr.

-

W. Maloney M.L.A. in the Chair,

'The Socialist' (6/7/1907) described J.R.Davies (later K.of L.)
J.W.Fleming (for 69 years Anarchist) V/.D.Flenn in U.S.A. 1883-1888, (
later of Political Labor Council) Max Hirsch (then and later single
taxer) W.Maloney (for 50 years Labor Parliamentarian) Charles Drake

(Sec. of Free Discussion Society, died January I898) W.Fisken, R,
Houston .(I89I-2 Sec. Collingwood Working Mens Club) Harry Leonard,

Mrs. D. Smith, Joseph Symes (Secularist) & T.White (probably John White
old Chartist & Anarchist) as the originators.
The Little Doctor w^s then and subseq.uently Chairman of Celebra

tions whilst Larry D. Petrie then and later in 1892 in Sydney was a
participant.

Bernard O'Dowd was clearly a participant im these early
celebrations, marching or strolling in defiance of the strictures of

the daily press and no doubt assisted in the drafting of leaflets,
resolutions etc, and in I898 wrote a May Day poem and in I903 wrote

the stirring May Day poem reproduced recently in the Guardian
Supplement of 18/it/l962,

The first procession said to have been organised by a cormiiittee

of the K. of L, Single Tax League, Melbourne Democratic Club and the
Unemployed (following the Land Boom) took place in 1893 and the partic
ipants evaded the ban by the Melbourne City Council by 'strolling' from

the Burke and Wills Statue to the South Bank of the Yarra, upstream
from Princes Bridge, These municipal laws continued into the 1900's
but was evaded each year to some degree or another.
The newspapers gave the title 'Labour Day Celebrations' in 1893

but in I89I4 changed to 'May Day'.

The official leaflets described' it ;
as 'International Labour Day' until 1899 and in 1390 'May Day' appears
over the previous description.

The 1895 committee met at Melbourne Democratic Club rooms, the
12i99 at the rooms of Victorian Socialist,
These bodies represented on the I896 May Day Committee were

Victorian and Australian Suffrage Societies, Co-Operative Bootmakers,
Co-Operative Propaganda Society, Engine Drivers Society, Victorian
Millenens Association, Victorian Operative Bakers Society, The Tarra
Bank Association, Village Settlers Asspc,, of Victoria, Verein Vorwards

(German Social Democrats) United Labor & Liberal Party of Victoria

(north Melb. and Albert Park Branches) K.ofL, (Footscray, Mitchani &
Xarraville Branches) Social Democratic Federation (Melbourne & North

Melbourne Branches) Single Tax League of Victoria (Brunswick Branch)
Radical League. Liberal Reform League5 Democratic Clubj Free Discussion
Society5 Fabian Society, National Anti-Sweating League, One Tree Hill
, Debating Society,

It is of interest the Socieel Democratic Lesigue had in meantime
been banned from the Trades Hall as Anarchists.

The first committee appeared in 189i|., while H.H.Champion arrived
in 1895 for his second and permanent stay in Victoria and became

Secretary of the Gomraittee, Dr. Maloney and Steve Barker being the
President and Treasurer. These throe presented a special report on tho
organisation of the celebration.

The Trades Hall Council took great umbrage at Champion's

participation (result of feeling since I890 Maritime Strike) so he
stood aside as Secretary for Barker in I896, but Committee appointed him
President instead.

The Trades Hall Council then gave its official approval to a
rival demonstration conducted by the Richmond Working Mens Club on the
Richmond Reserve which was addressed by C.Bishop (pres. of T.H.C.) Y/.E.
Murphy, J.Hancock & G.M.Prendergast M,L.A'b»

It was in I896 the first leaflets appeajced printed on lurid red
paper and were headed 'Liberty, E(i,uality, Fraternity' the phrase coined

by Benjamin Frai^lin and so much a part of French history since the
Revolution,

'

This continued until 1908 and re-G.ppeared again in 1932

on the T.H.C. leaflet,

became

'Yorkers of all Lands Unite' follov/ed but in the following year
Workers of all Countries Unite, you have nothing to lose but

your chains and a v/orld to win'.

These of course are derived from the

Communist Manifesto, The first phrase re-appeared on the 1925 T.H.C.
leaflet and the second on the 1932 T.H.C. issued in the depth of the
depression.

At the foot '/igitate, Educate, Organise' appears to be a

derivative of Daniel O'Connell's 'ilgitate. Agitate, Agitate' and
Parnells 'Educate, Educate' and also appeared on the first pamphlet of
the English Social Democratic Federation issued in 1883 while Champion
was Secretary,

These phrases dis appeared for some years but the T.H.C. 1932
leaflet revived the use.
The big 1925 T.H.C. Leaflet also included -

'The Worlds' Workers March towards the same Goal. The Socialis
ation and Democratic Control of Industry no doubt a recollection of the

1921 T.H.C. Socialisation Congress' also 'My Country is the World and
all Mankind are my countrymen' - by Garrison and 'The Unity of Labor is
the Hope of the World',

^

'Our cities are wildernesses of spinning wheels, yet our people

have no clothes - John Ruskin,

'

In spite of Champion's retirement from the Gomraittee in 1897,

the T.H.C. still declined to link with many of the bodies or individuals

thereon and usually approved sorae counter attraction,
In 1908 the T.H.C. and P.L.C. delegates announced these bodies
WQ;re taking over the celebration and did so. 'Chummy'Fleming and other
■cinarchists marched first and quickly from the 8 Hours Monuraent (then

near Parliament House) and occupied the best pitches at Flinders Park

•li

on the North Bank of the Yarra*

The official rostrums were condaoted.

a i mile to the East and occupied by leading political and industrial
figures.
For the last 25 years the T.H.C. have stood aside but allov/
the use of the T.H. courtyard and other minor facilities for the

preparation and storage of equipment used, v/hilst for many years
'Chummy' presided over his own gathering of radicals in Room 5 of tho
Trades Hall.

On most occasions in the 70 years there have been multiple

platforms and between 20 or 30 speakers.
Many famous speakers have graced the platforms including visit

ors Ben Tillett, Tom Mann etc. leading Federal & State Labor Parlioriientariansj, industrialists and others on behalf of many smaller but
historic organisations.
The war years saw Anti-Conscription meetings of thousands
heckled and interrupted by soldiers and after the Russian Revolution

when Socialist or Revolutionist fervour wa.s at the peak witnessed
many impassioned oratorial efforts.

ilgain in 192U & 1925 also 1932 the T.H.C., organised the Cele

bration and issued handbills; the late 7/.Duggan gave, at that time,
one of the first Labor Hour broadcasts on 'The Significance of May Day'
Early Officers of May Day Committee were -

Presidents Dr.W.Maloney I89O, 189U, 1895, I898, 1899
H.H.Champion I896.
W.D.Flcnn 1897

M.Hannali 1900, I9OI.
Mr. Pymm 1902,

:•

;

P.McCarthy 1908

Treasurers S.Barker 1895

J.W.Fleming 1897, 1899, 1902.
Mrs.Malchov/ I9O8

Hon. Sees. H.Champion 1895

S.Darker I896, I899
M.Hannah 1902, 1906
W.D.Flenn I9O8.

"Mention must be made of the traditional 'Red Flag' expressed
so completely in Jim Connell's song of that title. Jim's song was

said to have been written during a 15 minute suburban train journey
in London. The Daily Herald held a competition to see if any better
song indicative of working class expression could be found, but
everyone agreed the 'Red Flag' remained the best.
The red flag vras said to be the symbol of the early Christian
movements, their roots being of a proletarian character and from this

developed its acceptance by working class bodies as stahding for the
sentiment of Internationalism and Universal peace.
Thus red figures in tho garments, banners, sashes and ribbons

of participants in May Day proceedings from London to Peking.
It has been the motif of Jjlay Days here and in early years by

^phn lThite. In defiance of police and rnunioipal ban and later "by 'Chummy'
Fleming vTith Anarchy' emblazoned thereon*
In spite of the hymn by Bishop Heber 'The Son of God goes foyth to war
. .

A Kingly crown to gain
His Blood Red Banner streams afar
Who follov? in his train'

the conservative minds of the conraunity still eye askance the proletar
ian followers of the red flexg .and predict the v/orst of afflictions to
thera,

■u . flag have
different
timesbut
efforts
to prosoribe
the its
display
-- syrabol
been made
it continues
to hold
ovm. of the
The handbills
down the'The
years
have featured
songs 'The
those
ofX. 1896-1899
& 1902 included
Marseilles
Hymn' radical
that of 1900

1,'larch of the Workers by William Morris to the tune of Tom Brown, the
leaflet of 190O The Marseilles' 'Hark the Battle Cry is Ringing' 'There
Sounds a Call' and 'The Red Flag'.

T, x that
4.1T.H.C.
leaflets 'The
of 192i|
& 1925 'The
did Marseilles'
not encourage'The
vocal
items
but
01 1932
reprinted
Red Flag'
Internat
ional' and 'Solidarity.for Ever',

. ,

.

These songs were sung far more in earlier years than today,

inhioitions seem to lessen their use.

The 1896 leaflet conveyed 3 resolutions indicating general

working class, brotherhood, a belief in Jiand Tax and the abolition of the
Legislative Council and three verses by A.C.Swinborne all for trans

mission to the Premier of the day.

In 1897 the first two resolutions v/ere the same but a third
dealt with the proposed Federal Constitution.

Those from 1899 to 1902 & I9O8 dealt with international working

class goodwill, various social and industrial reforms and the election

of working men to statutory boards etc.

The 1921+ T.H.C. resol.utions advocated the ab.olitiQn of capital
ism and the establishment of a system of socially ov/ned means of
production.

This followed the decisions .of the I92I Socialisation T.U.Con

gress and the later Federal Labor Conference,

^
Two other rasoliitions expressed fraternal greetings to workers
o^ all lands and the need for organised struggles against the exploiting
class,.

The 1925 Leaflet included May Day messages from personalitiesand the winning essay on 'International Peace' in a competition
conducted by the T.H.C.

The 1932 resolutions expressed similar sentiments to those of

192h with the addition of two directly pointing to the conditions
arising from the 'Great Depression',

Many bodies have participated in the cellebrations besides

.nose eni^iierated. Trade Unions, political bodies, socialist societies,
nationalist groups, and other smaller and little known organisations

►

-15-

of young and old, all have taken part.
The latest Cdnmiittee of representative organisations illust

rates the changes and the present position. lU from Trade Unions,
2 from the Aust,China Society, 2 from the Union of Australian Union
and 1 from the Communist Party,
The President hais acted for 7 years, the Secretary and Treasur
er for 20 years.

The customary v/reath wrill he laid on the 8 Hours Monument and
a goodwill afternoon function on the Friday preceding May Day.
The spirit of international goodwill and understanding appear
as the permanent sentiments of the occasion while political and social
reforms have varied with the years,
Hevertheless the day lives on and will continue so while the
need for emancipation remains and personal liberty and freedom of
expression arc enjoyed.
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2nd Victoria Building & Investment Society,

1st meeting

2/3/185^.
Port Phillip Farmers Society - Exhibits 1857«

Melb, Parliamentary Debating' Club - Const, Rules & Practice
1858 printed by Y/.Pairf£ix & Co, 12 pages.

Two preliminary

meetings to found on I2/6/I858 & I7/6/I858,
8-

7

Victorio.ni Society of Arts - ist Exhibition pictures 1857*
Printed at

Fairfax & Co,

8- 10

Horticultural Society of Victoria - Rules 7 pages

8- 11

Melb, Garrick Club - end half yearly report at I/7/I856
12 pages,

16-Page Meeting of Philosophical Institute,
72

Dr, Nueller in Chair,

evidently a previous meeting.

List of G-old Mining Companies -Sk*

Capital of £1,577,000

for 57 other 7 in process or not named,

16- 11

Directory of Melbourne for 1853
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18-. 5

l+th "
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Melbourne Chamber of Commerce - Revised Rules,

18-
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7
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7th Half yearly report of Hobsons Bay Railway,
Statistical Report on Port Phillip 3I/I/I8U6,
"
31/7/13U6

"

31/7/13U7
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Melbourne Chamber of Commerce - Annual Report 1855 ^ IqSo
1860

2223-

5
3

Catalogue of 1854 Melb* Exhibition
Condition of Australian Aborigines 181+6 by W, Westgarth,

29-

2

Philosophical Institute address by Pres. F. Von Mueller at

Inauguration of New Hall 23/l/l860,

-lU-

30- U
35- .6
-'■ •
'^

Caledonian Society of Victoria - Rules 1861 12 pages.
Royal.polytechnic Institute & Museum of Nat., History &
sciencei. Bourke stij'eet East near Parliament House.

Printed "by Glarson Shallard & Co,

ilO- ' 1 - Philosophical Institute of Victoria - Rules.

UO- 2
UO- 3

Royal Society of Victoria - laws adopted 1+/12/1865.
Melbourne Mechanics Institute & School of Arts year I858
Report,

,r,/.,

HO-

li

"

'•

"

"

1863

HO—

5

"

"

"

"

1857

!+0- 6

Prahran Mechanics Institution & School of Arts Rules

' ado pted l/5/i85Uo
, .n
7 Ballarat Mechanics Institute - 1st Annual Report prohaoiy

ij.0-

inaugurated .15/U/1859
37-2 &

3

1+

Philosophical Institute
'»

38- 2

"

Laws

Port Phillip Medioal Assoc. 5/3/1850 open only to Medical
Practitioners.

8 pages of Rules & Regulations

Printer John Perres M.M. Herald Office.

5.838853591-

8
13
9
11
7

Calvc-rts /amanac of Victoria 1859 6th year of publication.
Language of Aborigines - Daniel Dunce I856. Melbourne.
Religious Trust Society - 11th Annual Report.
Viet. School for Blind 1st Annual Report 23/8/1867
Old Colonists Assoc. of Victoria. Established 1/6/1869 Rules & Regulations.

91- 8

Victorian & Tasmanian Society - Rules formed at Melbourne

91- 9
92- 1

Electric Association of Melbourne Est, 1/5/1867 - Laws.
Melb. & Suburban Bible & Domestic Female Mission - 2nd

92- 2
92-3-6
92- 7
92—

9

92- 12

on 13/7/1850.

/ / o/--,

T

Annual Report to 31/IO/I866.
_
,
St.Vincent de Pauls Orphanage - Emerald Hill year 1866,
Melb. Orphans Asylum - 11th Annual Report for year 1862.
Melb. Ladies B.S. - l6th Report year ending 31/12/1861.
19th

"

St.Kilda Ladies B.S. 1st Annual Report established II/IO/I859

100- 1

Grand Lodge of Ireland - at Prahran - By Laws of United

100-

Tradesmens Lodge I863.
a.
A.L.0.0.P. Viet. Grand Lodge - By Laws etc 1860. Estaolishea

2

N.S.W. 2I4/2/1836 Viet. 13/11/181+6 Provincial Lodge

31/7/1851.
100—

3
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100- 6 Yorick Club Rules 1869*
103- 5 Yarra Floods - Commander G.W.Oole M.L.C. 1872 20 pages.
103- 6 Railways in Victoria - Sam P, Mossman 1857
106- 16 Brig Carl - in 1871 Trial of printed 1875
112-

1

" • "

byG.S.Searle printed 1875*
To bo continued.
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